
They want
what
we've got,
~d we're
not

•
•U~N~

going
to give it

to them.
--L.B. Johnson
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UBU~U'BOY'!

Ellen Green as Mother UBU-more on UBU, page 3

ORCUS· OUT, CUS IN A.B. GrahGNn

Vianney Carriere reflects
sion was then guidedbyMis
ter Steward to the student
'(anti-calendar' idea, and
then into the Glendon Ideal
concept.

This meeting failed because
the CYC delegation refused
either through ignorance, or
sincere but obscure motives
to guide the discussion into
specifics 0 I had preViously
been told that CYC was nei
ther a social-workorganisa
tion, or merely another
Peace Corps. These ideas,
while interesting, were not
developedo '

,/ D.]. Dawes

Quebec.
The demand for a strong

er provincial student union
was raised by t8ird-year
.rep, Robert Bedard at Glen
don's last Council meeting.
Bedard attended the founding
conference of UGEQo

Glendon delegates were
Murray' Coolican, David
MacMillan, External Affairs
Director, and J on McGee and
Stan Bunston, CUS commit-
tee'members. '

York campus' SRC was
the only aRCUS member to
send no delegation to the con
ference.

lIPIERRE -COMING
VianneY,Carriere

Laurier Lapierre, .fiery
French Canadian speaker,
and former host of the '
defunct CBC show ·Seven
Days" will be speaking at
Glendon on the afternoon of
the 14th.

Mr. Lapierre will be the
guest of the New Democratic
Club, but the activity is not
unrelated to the current idea

/ of the Glendon Forum. '
Andy G'raham of ,the

Glendon Forum stressed the
fact that students must learn
to take th~ guests c'ritically,
despite any fame or glamour
that they may bring to Glen
don. Their ideas must be
challenged, or analysed for
their validity,' he said. .

Council, Murray Colllcan,
Student Council Vice-Presi
dent, reports that a desire
for change was held by most
of the delegateso It was
felt that education was a pro
vincial matter and could best
be handled by a provincial
body. However, CUS should
still exist asa co-ordinating
body for the provincial
organizations 0 At present,
the only other province
haVing a, student union with
no formal ties with CUS is
Quebec, where students are
reyresented by the Union
General des Etudiants du

The film shown was called
Day After Day, and des
cribeda community in Win
sors, P .Q. where the whole
life of the inhabitants was
controlled by Canada Paper.
Specially emphasised was
the complete domination Qf
this industry, and the con
ditioned monotony of the peo
ple working there. Interest
ingly enough, the Company
of Young Canadians was not
mentioned or alluded to in
the film o

,In the discussion follow
ing the film, this writer was
able to gather that the main
objective of CYC is to ac
quaint the people of com
munities such as that depict
ed in Day After' Day with
opportunities for self-im
provement., During a lull in
the discussion,-, I asked Mr.
Goodings about the (Red
Guard' epithet. He answered
briefly that it had largely
been meant to bring people
out to the meeting, and did
not elaborate as to the ob
vious connotations. There
was then an attempt to change
the discussion from the ob
tuse film to the CYCspe
'cifically" ,This was answered
to by a member of the dele
gation who pointed out that
the motives of CYC were
mo~e important than the ac
tual operation. The discus-

The Ontario Region of the
Canadian Union of 'Students
was dissolved this weekend
by its conference held at
Trent University in Peter
boroughG In its place,
Ontario Union of Students,
which is to be an entirely
autonomous body from the
Canadian Union of Students,
was established. This action
has to be ratifieq. by all
members of aRCUS.

Although the Glendon
delegates ha,d been instruct
ed to work for such a change
at the last meeting of

Cet Accent Franca;s!
Seven months hard labour I work, construction work, or retary's office of the French

Seven months sitting day af- farming; some are applying Department. It should per-
ter day hunched over a little to join courses on. such sub- haps be pointed, out that:
box talking to yourself - and jects ·as (French language - this information has been
all for the sake of perfect- and civilisation', (The mod- collected for the benefit
ingthat French accent! (, ern theatre', 'International of all students and should,

Now,. with the bliss of five politics'; and some are even therefore, becons~ltedon
months vacation, the pain and thinking of spending a whole the spot without being re-·
sweat can soon be forgot- academic year abroad study- moved from' the room in
ten --and the accent? Well, ing at a French universlty, which it is displayed.
it may just survive if you or working foraNorthAmer- - information is also avail-
have your own little box to ican company in Europe, or able concerning non-
talk to. But wouldn't it be practising their speciality in French - speaking coun-
much more ifu~ to find a which,. they have just gradu- trieso (How about build-
real live replacement, who ated - Business administra- . ing dykes in Holland, farrn~
doesn't have red, white and tion, Economics, English ing Finland, or social ser-
blue buttons to be ~anipu- ,teaching~iT\hosestudents who vice in Turkey?)',
lated before- he/she will have only' a few weeks to - whilst you may make
speak? . ~ " spare between earning their enough money to live on,

But where- to find one? How next year's university fees you will not make enough
about: Quebec, Morocco, are contemplating' an ex- to pay youruniversity ex--
France, SWitzerland, The change with a French Ca- penses for the follOWing
Lebanon? Some Glendon stu- nadian family (handy for Ex- year. .
dents are alread~' making po' 671)0 - students can supplement
contacts with th(.se coun- All such information can this jnformation with that
tries. Some are applying for be obtained from Miss Dawes offered by CUS and the
jobs as (au pair', as 'Moni- (R.260) until the end of Y.H.Ao concerning travel
teurs/trices dans des Colo- te:rm, when it will be on per- and student advantages in
nies de -Vacances', in hotel manent display in the Sec- foreign countries.

:
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eye .VISITSGLENOON
A delegation of the Com

pany of Young Canadians was
on hand last Monday, show
ing a film~ and answering
questions about their organi
zation. This, at least, was
what we were given to under
stand by' the fly-sheet dis~

tributed ,in the dining rooms,
in which CYC was interest
ingly advertised as the 4Red
Guard of Canada' •

I was ,able to obtain a 'few
fac\S about Cye by speaking
to a member of the dele
gation prior to the 'showing
of the film. This person ad
mitted, to me that she had
just joined the group, and
really (did 'not know exactly
what was, -going on.' CYC
is a crown corporation
formed in 1966 and financed
by federal subsidies. There
are sixty-six volunteer
workers; earning living ex
penses -plus thirty-five dol
lars a month, and working in
each of the ten provinces with
the exception of P oEol" Ac
cording to Steward Goodings
of Ottawa, who headed the
delegation, this compares
favourably with salaries paid
to employees of General Mo
tors. CY.C is currently can
vassing the universities and

-hopes to get three hundred
volunteers this way. The
meeting was attended by
eleven Glendon students.

ATTENTION GRADS - es
pecially third-year honours
students petitioning for -de
grees - post your yearbook
grad forms on the bulletin
board. Include name and ex
tra-curricular activities.

Mr. Dennis Brutus, an ex
iled South African apartheid
fighter, will speak on his pri
son experiences on Robben
Island next Friday, March
17, in the Atkinson Common
Room. ' .

ATTENTION '67 GRADU
ATES. Tomorrow is the final
day that students graduating
from third and fourth year
may complete and hand in
nomination forms for the
Honour Awards, to be pre
sented on March 31. All
nominations must be handed
personally to the Chief Re
turning Officer (Dianne Stir
ling, C302, Hilliard Resi
dence), or placed in the enve
lope prOVided on the Stu
dent Council bulletin boardo

Sunday, March 12, 8:30pom.
Burton Auditorium, 'York
Campus. EVERY SUNDAY
AT YORK. Music Series.
KATHRYN WUNDER, violin;
ALEX ADAMAN, cello -
THE YORK UNIVERSITY

. CHOIR - YORK UNIVERSI
TY STRINGS. Under the di
rection of Dr. William Mc
Cauley. Tickets: $3.00,

'$2.00, $1.50. For reserva
tions: 635-2370.

Sunday, March 12, 7:00
p.m., Part One; 9:00 p.mo,
Part Two" Room 204, York
Hall, Glendon, THE GLEN
DON FILM SOCIETY pre-,
sents (IVAN THE TERRI
BLE'. This shOWing for
members only.

S~turday, March 11, 2:00~

3:00 p.m o CBC-TV. RUS
SIAN GYMNASTS - film ta
ken at York University last
December.

Saturday, March 11, GLEN
DON COLLEGE DANCE.
Four Bands! Both Dining
Halls! Stitch'n Tyme-Quiet
Jungle - Blues Council- The
Dana. Tickets in advance
$1.50 - $1.75 at the' door,
Glendon College.Last Swing
ing Dance <;>f the yearl

Friday, March 10, '2: 30 p.m.
York Campus. C. R. E. S.S.
SEMINAR: PROF. JOHN
POLANYI, Department of
Chemistry, University of
Toronto - 'Energy distribu
tions among ~reaction pro
ducts' •

Thursday, March 9, 3:15
p.m. (C', Lecture Hall Bldg.,
York Cps. FILM, sponsored
by· the Department of Math
ematics ,(second in a series
of four) (Gottingen and New
York': Reflections on a Life
in Mathemati~s - Richard
Couranto All interested per
sons welcome.

Th Scene
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EDITORIALS

More on Viet Nam'
From I.F. Stone's We'ekly of February 13:
'It is the Machine,. it is the prestige of the Machine,

that is at stake in Vietnam. ac1

'It is to be a human particle as shiny and antiseptic
and replaceable as any machine part•• ~

'Down there in the jungles, unregenerate, ingenious,
tricky, as tiny as a louse or a termite, and as hard to
get at, emerged ',a stran~e creature whose potency we
had almost forgotten ..Man"

J'a~ccuse

During the pa~t year there have been many important
issues which have occupied the thoughts of Glendon
students. One question which has been debated again and
again is the concept of Glendon College and its success
to date. Although no accurate answer was arrived at,
there was one topic which always came to dominate every
discussion--the dissatisfaction with the first year French
courses.

We accuse the French 151 and 152 courses of having
attempted to assassinate the concept of Glendon College.

'We say attempted because not every freshman will be
leaving Glendon' after this yearo For many freshmen, the
French courses have succeeded in scarring and stunting
Glendon College in this its first year of existence. This has
not beeq the fault of any premeditated action on the part of
either the French Department or the Curriculum Committee
of Glendon Collegeo On the contrary, this has been due to -

I the inaction in organizing a course which would effectively
------..-------t~achthe student conversational French. -

The courses, though not the instructors, have been
disorganized and ill-planned. Many students ha_ve gotten
the feeling ,that the course has no real goals anu under
estimates their intelligence to a degree which alienates
th'em and insures that they will not put forth the ~ffort to
learn French. There has been no attention given to incor
porating the French learned in five years of secondary
schoolo We admit, Mr. Kay, that th,e high school experience
is not real French but you must realize we are familiar
enough with the language so that half of us should not have
been placed in a group using an introductory French text
book. Th~ idea of «delearning" the student of his five
high school years is unbelievable, and tends only to build
up his resistance to the subject.

Another fault of the course this year lies in the disor
ganization of the laboratoryo There have never been enough
S-2 tapes for the number wishing to use them. Also, where
does the remainder of an overlong lesson disappear to when
the tape runs out? .

We feel the result of the hurry to organize the cour$e
has been to dear Glendon College a harsh blow. Although
the Curriculum Committee would not release the figures
of the "stay-or-Ieave" questionnaire, our unofficial straw
poll of tblrty students has half of them planning to leave
for other-:institutions, and in all cases the basic reason
given was:dissatisfaction with or fear of failing the final
exam. Incidentally, we 'find it impossible to visualize
anyone carrying a first year French course and taking
a second year course at the same timel The students who
said they were planning on st~yingarenot doing so because
they support the Frenchcourse but becausethey h,aye ,a deep
belief in the other aims of the Glendon idea and are willing :'
to suffer anoth~r year of what they feel to be an inadequate
course o .

We realize the problems of the French department in
creating a course at the last minute--but for the .sake
of Glendon College do not let the injustice continue on
iJ;lto next year. This summer spendafew thousand dollars
and attempt to blend in the course here with the French
education the students will already have receivedo We must
not waste the talents of a brilliant and conscientious' staff's
time in such a course. Change it before-the laudable
concept of a bilingual liberal· arts college has been buried
foreverl

~/,,.,

R_e Cllloci
OuestiJnnaire

education will instill in us a
mature approach to learning..

Finally, Mr Kaye, you
made a subtle, biting remark
about running to our daddy's,
many of whom are on the
Board of Directors. Well
you know and I know this
remark is not applicable to
most of the students; how
eve~, I did not take this lit
erally. The inference is still
there, nevertheless, arid you
may be surprised, Mr Kaye,
that .there are many of us
who do, not run to daddykins,
or mommykins for that mat
ter, with our troubles be they
financial or otherwise. And
we are at university not be
cause our families pushed us
but because we wanted to at-
tendl ..

Cathy Cameron GI

The Residence Council
questionnaire .released today
shows that 159 of about 400
residents applied. Here are
some of the results:

Ov~rwhelming majori
ties favoured the proposition
that persons of opposite
sexes should be allowed to
visit· in bot1l, residence pri
vate rooms and common
roomso

Ninety-four wanted Hilli
ard Residence visitinghours
expanded, one contracted,
a~d fifty-nine were satisfied
with present rules. A simi
lar opinion was shown about
hours in Wood Residence.

A vote of 118 to 34 showed
students feel they- did ·not
fail to discharge their res
ponsibility for self-disci
pline.

About 2/3 of the students
said they should be account
able for their own behaviour Cl

Students said the Ontario
liquor laws should not be
enforced (Yes - 51,' No- 96)'
and that no greater restric
tion on alcohol was needed
-(Yes ~ 16, No - 133) ..

lellers'
students. .There was a pos
sible exception~ Mr Kaye of
the French department.

/ Most questions asked by
students were at a mature

. and sincere calibre on topics
ranging from the success of
Glendon's first year French
course to the dilemma
caused by the departingPol
itical Science, faculty. Yet
rarely did the students get
a direct, concise, clarified
answer. Rather, thel heard
phrases such as we are
hoping that' , (it may be pos
sible in the future that' and
on and on. It was an example
of political obscurity to the
Nth degree.

While Mr Kaye certainly
did clarify the French de
partment's aims and position
towards the students; (he
said in effect that the de
partment 'neither loved nor
hated the, students but held
their best interests at heart).
Furthermore, although stu
dents may not see any rhyme
or reas,on in the course, the
department had definitely
planned the course to our
advantage; and that was the
reason that they are teachers
and we are the students.
Now, granted, we first year
students are not a fraction
as ,qualified as· they, never
theless, we are not aIrstupid,
immature, sheep-like people
asI suspect Mr,Kayethinks.

I resent, Mr Kaye', being
addressed in a most con
descending manner.

Your condescention was
almost to a point of insult.
Perhaps many of us do like
neat, precise rules so that we
may be able to put neat,
precise packages int~. 9~r,

analytical, little minds,· as
-you accused us of, doing in
Frencho But you forget, Mr
Kaye, that most of us are
products of Ontario's school '
system where this is
reqUired. I am not Jrying to
excuse this type of behaViour
but, as you must be aware,
nabits are difficult to break
and hopefully a university

1=-oR CARt>\NAL ~rtLLJ\.I\AN--

rf'S MA-PALM -S'UNDA,/

Ed. Note: Advertising for
computor-dating firms came
onto this campus 'in Univer
sity of Toronto and York
publications. This is no more
against· 'the rules' against
solicitations by off-campus
organisa.tions than is the,
theatre 'ad printed in this
issue of PRO TEM.

First-year Meeting

Computor Dating
IDear Sir:

I have reason to believe
that the so-called scientific
dating operations which have
operated on this and other
campus~s this year may be
little more than a frauduleht
sc~e'm~ to.~~;xtract money
from~ludent:a,. '

A nllmber ofa,cquaintances
of mine (includlng my sis
ter, a U of T student) have
filled out these question
naires and sent in their
cheques only to be disappoin
ted by .the re-suIts they re
ceived. They received ans
wers certainly but the cha
racteristics of, the (dates'
assigned to them have been
sof/ar removed from' the
preferences which they in
dicated as to 'make it im
fie' ~selection was done.

I realise that the experien
ces of a few people do not,
constitute proofthat anything f

is amiss here but I think that
some investigation ought to
be madeo

It might beaskedforopen
ers, why these outfits have
been allowed to operate here
in violation of rules agaInst
solicitations by -outside or
ganisations on campus,

George Howden

EDITORS are needed for the term '67;'6'8 for' Aad_vark, Ventil.ator, Saelala, Janus-Century 11,

and Pro ,Tem. Applications accepted. until.March 17·th. Contact G~en Williams, Wood C-306

Dear Sir:',
A large proportion offirst

year students, myself in
cluded, witnessed or. Wed
nesday what must be con
sidered one of the most ,ob
scure, wishy-washy meet
ings between Glendonprinci
pal and faculty members and

Jim Weston
Camflla Marsden

Bob Wailer

Tom Ellison

Vincent Rueter
Michael Woolnough

Penny Barton
Marg Gabe'

A.B. Graham
Jim Pa;k

Da,ve Cole
John Hartf

John Klavins
David Copp

Dennis $mit.h•
•

PBO'TEM
Editor
Assi stant Ed'itors

Photographers

-Sports Ed itor

Layout
Business Manager
Staff

PRO TEM i~ the student weekly of Glendon College, York
Un'iversity. Opinions expressed are those 'of the writer
Unsigned comments are the, opini,o,ns of the edit.or-and not
necessarily those of the Student Council or theUni,versity
Administration,. PRO: TEM isa member of the Canadian Uni
versity press. .
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Sue BieJecki

Banquet.
Women's Inter-College Vol
leyball:

Glendon College won the
Inter - College Volleyball
Tournament in a resounding
victory. Vanier was'defeated
two games to one and Foun
ders three games to none to
make the Glendon team "(the
only one to wear a uniform)
the Champions for 19.67.

Tom Ellison

no one's surprise, beating
teams from Founders and
Vanier.

1. Glendon 20
2. Founders 8
3. Vanier 7

Meanwhile, in the squash
courts, it was,. believe it or
not, Glendon which showed
its, heels to the rest of the
pack as Al Irving, Bill Lark
in, Ted Britton, and Doug
Baldwin won their event.

I. Glendon 20
2. Founders 8
3. Vanier 7

In the day's' final event,
curling, Elizabeth Caskers,
Mal Bates" Dave McLean,
and skip George Lovett swept
,their way to the top as they
defeated first Vanier and
then Founders in the round
robin series, completing a
perfect day for ,Glendon ath
letes.

1. Glendon 2
2. Vanier 1
3. Founders 0

Congratulations to all of
the people who took part in
the entire inter-college pro
gramme, and special thanks -
.to the efficient and capable
-athletic department, here at
Glendon for the excellent
job which they did this year 0

•
TAKE A TRIP WITH.

THESTIT'CH'N TYME
AND

THE QUIET JUNGLE PLUS THE BLUES COUNCIL
AND

TH-E..DANA

LET GLENDON B'E YOUR ,GUIDE

TICKETS $1.50 EACH $1.75 AT DOOR

SAT. MAR. 11th
8:30 Pi UITllL11
LA$T SWINGING DANCE

ROOM f(!R~20qOJR1P~T~,RS

Before Reading Wee'k, the
Semi - Finals resulted in
victories' for the Day One
team over F-House and Day
Two over C-Hous,e. The
finals, held after Reading
Week resulted in victory for
the Day Two team (captain'
Tisha Taylor) over Day One
2 games to none with scores
of 16 to 14 and 15 to 6. The
players of the win~ing team
get pennants at th,e Sports

1. Glendon 40
2. Founders 25
3,0 Vanier "14

On'Saturday morning, the
archery competitions were
held and Glendon once again
showed the way. The co-ed
team of Janet Radford; Kathy
Wong, Fern Mooney, andRoy
Buckler took first place, to

,WOMEN'S SPORTS

GLENDON TAKES CROWN

Tom Ellison
The student council elec-

tions this year at Glendon of this, our cherished rag
saw the PRO TEM lose sev- grow both in size and in
eral members of its staff to popularity. As the captain
the student governing body. of the Rebels, Eric McGlen
The sports department suf- ing, Pl:lt it; "The coverage
fered as much as any with which lan gave the team this
the loss of its sports editor. year was acc.urate, unbiased,
lan Wightman was elected and well-appreciated by the
men' s athletic~presenta-' fellows. ,He should be con
tive andjoins Pamela Smith gratulated.· Outgoing (as in
as the sports co-ordinators leaVing) men·s athletic rep.
for the coming year (how Pete McAskile had this to
anyone so unco-ordinated say. "The athletics at York
could fill this position is have improved a great deal
beyond me, but then again this year and a lot' of this
for-the past two years he success can be attributed to
has given ample indication of lan." /
his inability to write I) As the new sports edit9r

For"the past two years, for PRO TEM, I would like
lan has actually done an to add my congratulations to
excellent job covering the the above. I am sure that
performances 'of York's the athletic department will
mighty athletes. During his receive the same competent
tenure with the paper, we attention that the paper has.
have seen the sports section Good luck Russl

PRO TEM LOSES~CE

Glendon College assured
its, self of immortality over
the week en4d by capturing the
final four inter-college
championships. Withsmash
ing victories in squash,
curling, badminton, and
archery, G1endon thus wins
the first ever York' Inter
College Challenge Cup.
Responding to a challenge
which appeared earlier in the
PRO TEM, Glendon's bad
minton team arrived on the
scene with two extra players
and' proceeded to wipe the
opposition off the court.
Janet Radford, Daphne Bert
ram, Marjanne Proctor" and
Fran Mowpray made up the
women's team, while the
men'scontingent .of 'John
Riddell, Rod Moon, Tony
Williams, Bruce Bell, Mur
-ray Young, Blaine Hughes,
,Mike Tumpane, and Eric Mc-
Glening were equally effec
tive.

~·_c - --

1 Week Only!

SMASH HIT!

Phone orders acce pted

Box Office 1 - 8p. ffi.

FREE BOOKLET

Del. Over!

EUROPEAN CARS SERVICE
&2 RICHMOND STREET, W.

SUITE1012, TORONTO 1, ONT., CANADA
PHONE &2413

• RENTALS
• LIASINGS'
• PURCHASE

~

IN ANY COUNTR.Y

Mail:.This Coupon Or Pllonl' Fot

USHERS WANTED: FREE
ADMISSION TO THE PLAY

IF INTERESTED
Contact the Box Office

924-1663

EXC/ELLENT TYPING &

DUPLICATING SERVICES

...922-7707
Experienced Typing of

Theses", Essays, Reports,

Etc.

IBM Executive Electric
applaudes

'B' House Champions: L. to R,~, R~ar - Warren Ma'ior; Glen
G~rcide; Mark Anderson; Tom Hooper. F; ront; Ri ck Schultz;
Andy Brown; Ji,m Jack; Dave Bain ' '

but had to hold on desperately for 3rd year.
to eke out a one point verdict, The main factor in the
and a -two point overall finals was the fiile defensive
victory~ Major 'was again ' play by B House and most
high man for B House while notably, Tom Hoopet'$ tight
Stan Fienberg sunk the same coverage of scoring ace Bill

Larkin. The latter was held
Photos-TomEl1ison to a mere 6 point .average

per game, ten points ' under
pis seasonal a.vera~e. In the
final game B House s defense
was at its best holding the
high scoring 3rd year team
at bay for most ofth,e second
half. 3rd year had finished
regular season play atop the
league, and on the way had
handed B House a 38-18
mauling. 3rd year, led by
Bill Larkin, won their semi
final by ~eating1st year 15-10
in a tlght defensive battle.

Pete Gusen

shot home which eluded the
unfortunate Lancer goalie.
The third period scramble

,for goals began when Mc
Glening capitalized on a
Windsor penalty, Wicks get- .

,ting the assist. , Windsor
replied with two in a short
span of time, at 4:15 and
6:04, by Bezaire and Ruiter.
York's' last marker went to
McBryde from Dunnet at
15:25. Boyko of Windsor
scored in the last second of
a Rebel penalty encouraging
the Lancers .to a greater
effort. The goal came with
only three and a half minutes
left in the game. This effort
paid off in a goal by Henry.
With a tie only one goal away,
Windsor pulled their goalie
but the game ended with the
puck heading for the open
net. What started out as a
walk-away for the boys from
York turned out to be an
exciting and hard fought
game.

With a great last half
record for inspiration, a

, close-to-full team of return
ees for backbone, and some
new blood for sparkle, York
can expect great things of
their Rebels in 1967-68.
(Editors note 41) Apologies
are in order to the hockey
team. Due to a mix-up at
the front office,your stupid
editor was unable to have the'
game covered in person and I

had to rely on the literary
talents of the Uke.

Maior sinks winning foul shot. Captain' Shultz
,team t 5 effort.

DaveBain
Last Thursday, B House

proved that residence teams
need not play second fiddle
to the day students by edging
3rd year 49-47 in a two game,
total point series to win the
Glendon intr'amural basket
ball title. This intramural
crown was the second for
B House this year as they
had previt)usly captured the
Grey Saucer, emblamaticof
football supremacy.

Both of the final games
were exceedingly close with
B House winning by score of
25-24 and 24-23. In the
first game, Warren Major
paced the winners with 9
points including the winning
foul shot41 Tom Hooper and
Mark Anderson kept B House
in, contention with their great
rebounding. Bill Larkin re
plied, with 9 points for 3rd
year. In the secondandfinal
game, B House jumped into
11 "six point half time lead

YORK'REBELS~ AND CLOSES
SEASON WITH AFLUORISH

B-HOUSE
ONCE AGAIN!

The York Rebels com
pleted their season on a three
game winning streak, wrap
ping it up with a 6-5 victory
over Windsor Sunday after
noon. The game, played at
North Toronto Arena (and
on much better ice) marked
the sixth win in' the last
eight, starts' for the newly
christened hockey team and
evened their record at six
and six. York maintained
control throughout the great
er part of the game,
extending their lead to 5-1
in the early minutea of the
third period,before Windsor
hit for four goals in a late
inning surge. Durmg this
final frame, York could
muster only one goal; how
ever, it was enough to ensure
the victory.

York's first goal was
scored with the game barely
under way_ At 27 seconds
Bruce Easson batted in a
Rick Brown drive an'd York
was 'ahead to staYG At the 5
minute mark' Pollard's goal
extended the Rebel lead,
Easson· and Bell assisting.
Windsor got in the game at
13:10 when the penalized York
team allowed a marker by
McFadden. The period ended
York 2 Windsor 1.

The second period went
scoreless until Fred Pol

,lard once again tallied, this
, time at 18:57 on passes from
Easson and Tumpane. Not
to be outdone by his team
mate, Bruce Easson rifled a


